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Evolution of periodicity in insect mate-seeking behaviour:
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It is widely observed that mate-seeking behaviour in insects starts suddenly at a species-specific time and
lasts at most for a few hours (i.e. periodic). Although several hypotheses have been proposed to explain
why periodicity occurs, none has incorporated a game-theoretical situation within and between the sexes
at the same time. Using a theoretical model, we show that the coevolution of mating strategies can result
in the emergence of two distinct population level phases: with and without mate seeking. In the
mate-seeking phase, all individuals (male or female) search for mates, whereas no individuals seek mates
in the phase without mate seeking. If there are individuals that do not seek mates in the mate-seeking
phase, the model predicts that these should be of the sex with (1) lower survivorship during mate-seeking
behaviour; (2) higher survivorship during nonmate-seeking behaviour; (3) higher expected future
reproductive potential or (4) the sex towards which the sex ratio is biased. Furthermore, the model
predicts that the mate-seeking phase is favoured when individuals have (1) high searching efficiency, (2)
high survivorship during mate-seeking behaviour of either males or females, (3) low survivorship during
nonmate-seeking behaviour of either males or females, or (4) low future reproductive potential for either
males or females. In addition, the model suggests the existence of a critical environmental condition that
divides these two phases, predicting that gradual changes in this condition trigger a sudden transition
between the mate-seeking and nonmate-seeking phases.
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Periodic mate-seeking behaviour is widespread among
insect species. For example, swarming is a frequent
mate-seeking tactic amongst Diptera, Ephemeroptera,
Heteroptera, Hymenoptera, Neuroptera and Trichoptera
(Sivinski & Petersson 1997). Generally, swarms form
suddenly at species-specific times and last at most for a
few hours. All copulation that takes place during that day
occurs in this short period, and neither males nor females
show mating behaviour for the rest of the day (Kon 1984;
Allan & Flecker 1989; Gaugler & Schutz 1989). This type
of daily rise in mate-seeking activity and the sudden
transition between seeking and nonseeking phases are
also observed in species with other kinds of mate-locating
behaviour, such as territory holding, searching flight and
sex pheromone releasing (Bitzer & Shaw 1995; Cardé
et al. 1996; Koshio 1996; Harari et al. 2000; Kawamura
0003–3472/03/$30.00/0  2003 Published by Elsevier Science
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et al. 2001). Hereafter we refer to this type of
mate-seeking activity pattern as ‘periodic mate-seeking
behaviour’.

Some authors have suggested that periodic mate-
seeking behaviour takes place when there are periodic
changes in environmental conditions, for example pre-
dation pressure (Yuval & Bouskila 1993) or air tempera-
ture (Bitzer & Shaw 1995), that determine the cost or
efficiency of mate seeking. Periodicity of mating behav-
iour has been explained by considering mating strategies
from the male perspective. In some situations, the
periodic mate-seeking behaviour of males has been attrib-
uted to a corresponding periodic mate-seeking behaviour
by females (Iwasa & Obara 1989; Rutowski et al. 1996). In
some insect species, females tend to be sexually receptive
for only a brief period (Cardé et al. 1996; Harari et al.
2000). For example, females of the almond moth, Ephestia
cautella, release sex pheromones only during the first half
of the night (Quartey & Coaker 1996). In such species, it
would be adaptive for males to synchronize their mate-
seeking behaviour with the release of the sex pheromones
by the females, as independent mate-seeking behaviour
Ltd on behalf of The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour.
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would be costly and inefficient. This type of synchroni-
zation occurs in E. cautella, where male attraction to
synthetic female sex pheromones peaks when the release
of pheromones by the females is greatest (Quartey &
Coaker 1996).

However, there are problems with these explanations of
the periodicity of mating behaviour. First, most hypoth-
eses (Iwasa & Obara 1989; Yuval & Bouskila 1993; Bitzer
& Shaw 1995; Rutowski et al. 1996) have considered the
interest of the males alone. In reality, however, the
different interests of both sexes would simultaneously
determine the mating system. Females should be regarded
as an active sex, with the potential to alter the mating
period and mating behaviour. Second, previous models
have either overlooked a game-theoretical situation
within each sex (Bitzer & Shaw 1995; Rutowski et al.
1996), or have assumed a fixed strategy for either sex
(Iwasa & Obara 1989; Quartey & Coaker 1996; Rutowski
et al. 1996), and therefore have not incorporated a
game-theoretical situation between males and females.
Individuals of one sex can be considered a resource for
the other sex. Therefore, the reproductive success of an
individual often increases with an increase in available
mates, and decreases as the number of competing indi-
viduals increases. This is true not only for males but also
for females in situations where male numbers limit the
reproductive success of females (Arnqvist & Nilsson
2000). An increased number of potential mates can
increase the females’ opportunity to choose a mate and
ensure mating with a high-quality male (Thornhill &
Alcock 1983), increase the nuptial gift provided to the
female (Thornhill 1976), or decrease the mate-searching
time, thereby increasing the period spent on oviposition
(Wickman & Jansson 1997). In such cases, the female’s
mate-seeking behaviour would be subject to natural selec-
tion, and therefore male–female mate-seeking behaviour
would coevolve. A change in the strategy of one sex
would drive further changes in the adaptive behaviour of
the other sex. To incorporate these interactions between
population members, it is essential to consider a game-
theoretical situation within each sex as well as between
the sexes (Székely et al. 1996; Ide & Kondoh 2000).

We present a theoretical hypothesis to understand how
a species-specific mating period is determined and
explain why the mating behaviour of some insects is
periodic. We show that the male–female coevolutionary
game can be a key to population-level transition between
mating and nonmating phases. We compare two simple
models (with and without a male–female game) of the
evolution of mate-seeking behaviour. One model (a
model without male–female coevolution) considers a
game-theoretical situation of mate-seeking behaviour
within either sex alone, and the other model (a model
with male–female coevolution) incorporates a game-
theoretical situation both within each sex and between
the sexes. In the model without male–female coevolu-
tion, the fraction of mate-seeking individuals gradually
changes with gradual changes in environmental con-
ditions. This implies that previous hypotheses that
attribute population-level phase transition to environ-
mental change are not applicable to the cases without
sudden changes in environmental conditions (e.g. Allan
& Flecker 1989). In contrast, in the model with a male–
female game, two population-level phases of reproductive
behaviour, a mate-seeking phase (where all individuals
search for mates) and a nonmate-seeking phase (no indi-
vidual search for mates) emerge and a sudden transition
between them is triggered by gradual changes in environ-
mental conditions. This is explained by a positive feed-
back mechanism operating between mate availability and
the strategies of both sexes. These distinct strategies
determine the number of mate-seeking and nonmate-
seeking individuals of each sex. This determines the
potential number of mates and competitors for each sex
and drives further male–female coevolution.

In the present model we do not explicitly consider
dynamic changes in sexually active or nonactive individ-
ual abundances that result from mate-seeking behaviour,
although such dynamics can influence the adaptive
timing of mate-seeking behaviour (Iwasa & Obara 1989).
Instead, we assume that an individual’s strategy has little
influence on the abundance of sexually active or non-
active individuals. This assumption may be too simpli-
fied, but has two advantages. First, reproductive dynamics
have a potential to generate switching between mate-
seeking and nonmate-seeking phases under some
assumptions. By excluding this effect, we focus on the
effect of a game-theoretical situation on mate-seeking
behaviour. Second, reproductive dynamics usually make
system behaviour very complex, especially when con-
sidering a game-theoretical situation. Keeping the
model analytically tractable allows clear insight into the
mechanism operating in the present model.
THE MODEL AND RESULTS

Consider an insect population composed of males and
females with densities of M and F, respectively. In this
model the time period is divided into a number of
intervals (i.e. bouts). In each bout, an individual of each
sex chooses a mate-seeking behaviour from two alterna-
tives: mate-seeking or nonmate-seeking. Mate-seeking
behaviour includes any behaviours that promote copu-
lation, such as wandering to find a mate, sitting-and-
waiting for a mate-seeking individual, holding a mating
territory, visiting a mating territory, releasing sex
pheromones, attraction to sex pheromones, and so on. A
mate-seeking male and a mate-seeking female will then
meet and mate. Assume that male and female individuals
seek to locate mates with probability p (0�p≤1) and q
(0�q≤1), respectively. Also assume that if there are Mx
males and Fx females searching for mates, eMx Fx copulations
occur in the present bout, where e (�1) represents search-
ing efficiency. A small value of e implies difficulty in
finding a mate because of environmental factors other
than population density or sex ratio.

If most males and females adopt the strategies p* and
q*, respectively, the fractions of mate-seeking males and
females are also represented by p* and q*, respectively. In
this paper we investigate the evolutionary dynamics of
these values. If we assume that the survivorships of
mate-seeking males and females before mating are given
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by m (0< m�1) and f (0< f�1), respectively, the
densities of males and females joining the present bout
are given by ( mp*M) and ( fq*F), respectively. The
expected number of mates for a mutant male (Nm) with a
slightly different strategy p� is then given by the product
of ‘probability of surviving in the present bout (p� m)’ and
‘expected number of available mates for a mate-seeking
male ( fq*F/ mp*M)’, that is:

This equation implies that the number of available
females increases with increasing numbers of females
joining the bout and decreases with increasing numbers
of males joining the bout, representing intrasexual com-
petition over mates. Similarly, the expected number of
mates for a mutant female with strategy q� (Nf) is given by

In general, a male’s reproductive success is limited by
the number of females with which he mates and tends to
increase with the number of available mates (Bateman
1948; Trivers 1972; Thornhill & Alcock 1983). The latter
relation holds true for females where high mate avail-
ability increases the opportunity to mate with a high-
quality mate and decreases time spent searching
(Thornhill & Alcock 1983), although the female’s fit-
ness might saturate at lower levels of mate availability.
Individuals that do not survive the present bout of repro-
duction are assumed to lose all future reproduction. If we
assume that the survivorships of mate-seeking males and
females after mating are given by �

m (0� �
m�1) and �

f

(0� �
f�1), respectively, and that the survivorships of

nonmate-seeking males and females are given by m

(0< m�1) and f (0< f�1), respectively, the fitness of the
mutant males, Wm, is then given by an increasing func-
tion of the total number of mates located in present and
future bouts, that is,

Wm=wm(Nm+{(1�p�) m+p� m
�
m}Qm), (2a)

where wm(Ntotal
m ) represents the fitness gain as an increas-

ing function of the number of mates located by a male
(note that wm(Ntotal

m ) can be any increasing function of
expected mate number, Ntotal

m , including linear, saturated
or exponential); Qm is the value of the expected numbers
of future mates for males; and {(1�p�) m+p� m

�
m} is the

probability that a male survives the present reproductive
event. Similarly, the fitness of the mutant females is given
by

Wf=wf(Nf+{(1�q�) f+q� f
�
f}Qf). (2b)

In the present form we assumed that expected future
reproduction values (Qm and Qf) are independent of other
parameters. An alternative and likely assumption is that
future reproductive gain decreases with increasing effort
allocated to the present bout for gametic or energetic
limitation or other trade-offs (i.e. Qm and Qf decrease,
with increasing p� and q�, respectively). Analysis for this
alternative case is provided in Appendix 1.

In the following analysis we consider cases where
m> m

�
m and f> f

�
f, as it is unlikely that survivorship

of mate-seeking individuals is higher than that of
nonmate-seeking individuals.
Evolutionary Equilibrium without Male–Female
Coevolution

We can obtain the adaptive behaviour of a male (or
female) by examining the evolutionary dynamics of the
fraction of mate-seeking males, p (or q), assuming that a
constant fraction, q* (p*), of females (or males) is seeking
mates. In such a case, the evolutionary dynamics of p* is
given by dp*/dt=G(dlnWm/dp�)�p�=p*, where G is a con-
stant value and represents additive genetic variances
(Iwasa et al. 1991). The evolutionarily stable fraction p̃ of
mate-seeking males, which is obtained by solving dp*/
dt=0, is given by

p̃=e f[Fq*/M{Qm( m� m
�
m)}] (3a)

(see Appendix 2 for a more detailed analysis). Similarly,
the evolutionarily stable fraction, q̃, of mate-seeking
females for a given fraction, p*, of mate-seeking males is
obtained by solving dq*/dt=G(dlnWf/dq�)�q�=q*=0, and
given by

q̃=e m[Mp*/F{Qf( f� f
�
f)}]. (3b)

Equations (3a) and (3b) suggest that the equilibrium
fraction of mate-seeking males, p̃ (or females, q̃) gradually
increases with: (1) increasing searching efficiency, e; (2)
increasing survivorship of mate-seeking individuals,

m
�
m (females, f

�
f); (3) decreasing survivorship of

nonmate-seeking individuals, m (females, f); (4)
increasing survivorship of the other sex before mating, f

(females, m); (5) sex ratio biased to female (male); (6)
decreasing future reproduction of males, Qm (females, Qf);
and (7) increasing the fraction of mate-seeking females, q*
(males, p*). Where each individual joins only one bout
( �

m=0 or �
f=0), the outcome does not depend on the

survivorship of mate-seeking individuals before mating
( m or f). These results imply that without male–female
coevolution, gradual changes in environmental con-
ditions (e, m, f,

�
m, �

f, m, f, Qm, Qf, M, F) should result
in gradual changes in the fraction of mate-seeking indi-
viduals, and so a sudden transition between mate-seeking
and nonmate-seeking phases is not observed in the
absence of sudden changes in environmental conditions.
Male–Female Coevolutionary Game and Its
Outcome

Next, consider that the behaviours of males and
females (p* and q*) both evolve, that is, male–female
coevolution takes place. The coevolutionary dynamics of
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the mate-seeking strategy of males, p*, and females, q*, is
given by

where Gp and Gq are additive genetic variances for p and
q, respectively, and B is the additive genetic covariance
between them (Iwasa et al. 1991). We assume that B=0 for
simplicity. Our analysis suggests that this assumption
does not change the equilibrium if B is sufficiently small.

The model analysis (Fig. 1) reveals that the male–female
coevolutionary dynamics determine an evolutionarily
equilibrium state (p*, q*)=(pcs, qcs), and generates two
distinct population-level outcomes. In one outcome no
individuals seek mates (pcs=0, qcs=0), and in the other all
males or all females seek mates ((pcs, qcs)=(1, 1), (1,
Me m/FQf( f� f

�
f)), or (Fe f/MQm( m� m

�
m), 1)). We

refer the former and latter outcomes to a nonmate-
seeking phase (Phase I) and a mate-seeking phase (Phases
IIA, B, C), respectively. The realized equilibrium is always
evolutionarily stable, and is uniquely determined by
mate-searching efficiency (e), expected future reproduc-
tion (Qm, Qf), survivorship of the mate-seeking or non-
mate seeking individuals ( m, f,

�
m, �

f, m, f,) and the
sex ratio (M/F). In general, the mate-seeking phase is
favoured under the following conditions: (1) high search-
ing efficiency (e); (2) high survivorship during mate-
seeking behaviour for males ( m

�
m) or females ( f

�
f); (3)

low survivorship during nonmate-seeking behaviour for
males ( m) or females ( f); and (4) low future reproduc-
tion of males (Qm) or females (Qf) (Fig. 2a). If individuals
of either sex are constrained not to join more than
one bout ( �

m=0 or �
f=0), the outcome does not depend

on after-mating survivorship of that sex ( m, f). These
results are qualitatively the same irrespective of the form
of Wi (i=m or f).

In the mate-seeking phase, all males (Phases IIA, B) and
females (Phases IIA, C) seek mates. Which sex has non-
seeking individuals and the proportion of nonmate-
seeking members depend on the relative importance of
present reproduction to the future reproductive success of
each sex (Fig. 1). If the present sex ratio is male biased
(female biased), if the mate-seeking male’s (female’s)
survivorship is low, if the nonmate-seeking male’s
(female’s) survivorship is high, or if the male’s (female’s)
future reproduction is high, the relative importance of
future reproduction increases for males (females). Then
the male (female) tends to be the sex with nonmate-
seeking individuals. Similarly, the fraction of nonmate-
seeking males (females) increases with male-biased
(female-biased) sex ratio, decreasing male (female) sur-
vivorship during mate-seeking behaviour, increasing
male (female) survivorship during nonmate-seeking
behaviour, and increasing future reproduction of males
(females). The form of Wi (i=m or f) does not alter this
result qualitatively.

If we assume that there is a trade-off between present
and future mate-seeking efforts, the model system can
generate more complex properties such as multiple stable
states and hysteresis effects (i.e. the present states depend
not only on environmental parameters but also on pre-
vious states of the system). However, it does not change
the major result that mate-seeking and nonmate-seeking
phases emerge and transition between these phases
should be abrupt (Appendix 1).
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Figure 1. Equilibrium of the dynamic system (indicated by a filled
circle) is obtained by a vector field of (p*, q*). The zero isoclines
for p* and q* are given as )lnWm/)p′zp′=p*=(dwm/dNtotal

f )
{eφf(Fq*/Mp*)−Qm(φ̂m−φmφ′

m)}/Wm=0 (solid line) and )lnWf/
)q′zq′=q*=(dwf/dNtotal

m ){eφm(Mp*/Fq*)−Qf(φ̂f−φfφ′
f)}/Wf=0 (broken

line), respectively. (The zero isoclines suggest that if there is an
equilibrium, it is always locally stable.) No mating occurs ((pcs,
qcs)=(0, 0)) at the evolutionary equilibrium (Phase I) if the survivor-
ship of a mate-seeking individual is sufficiently low for males (φm or
φ′

m) and females (φf or φ′
f); if the survivorship of a nonmate-seeking

individual is sufficiently high for males (φ̂m) and females (φ̂f); if the
expected future reproduction of males (Qm) and females (Qf) is
sufficiently high; if the searching efficiency (e) is sufficiently low
(QmQf{(φ̂m/φm)−φ′

m}{(φ̂f/φf)−φ′
f}>e2). If it holds that QmQf{(φ̂m/

φm)−φ′
m}{(φ̂f/φf)−φ′

f}<e2, mating occurs (pcs>0, qcs>0; mate-seeking
phase; Phase II). The proportion of mate-seeking individuals
depends on environmental conditions: all males and females seek
mates (pcs=1 and qcs=1) if it holds that Qf(φ̂f−φfφ′

f)/eφm<M/F<eφf/
Qm(φ̂m−φmφ′

m) (Phase IIA); all males (pcs=1) and a fraction
(qcs=Meφm/FQf(φ̂f−φfφ′

f)<1) of females seek mates if M/F<Qf(φ̂f−φfφ′
f)/

eφm (Phase IIB); a fraction (pcs=Feφf/MQm(φ̂m−φmφ′
m)<1) of males

and all females (qcs=1) seek mates if eφf/Qm(φ̂m−φmφ′
m)<M/F (Phase

IIC). For Fig. 1 parameters (M, F, e, φ′
m, φ′

f, φ̂m, φ̂f)=(1, 1, 0.7, 1, 1, 1,
1). The other parameters are as follows: (φm, φf, Qm, Qf)=(0.5, 0.5, 2,
1), (0.7, 0.7, 1, 0.5), (0.6, 0.4, 0.3, 0.8) and (0.6, 0.5, 1, 0.5) for
Phases I, IIA, B and C, respectively.
DISCUSSION

We have shown that a male–female coevolutionary game
leads to two population-level phases of reproductive
behaviour, a mate-seeking phase and a nonmate-seeking
phase. In the mate-seeking phase, most members seek
mates, and in the nonmate-seeking phase no individuals
seek mates.
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Figure 2. Phase transition between mate-seeking and nonmate-
seeking phases caused by gradual changes in environmental con-
ditions. (a) Parameter space of Qm{(φ̂m/φm)−φ′

m} and Qf{(φ̂f/φf)−φ′
f}

divided into mate-seeking and nonmate-seeking phases. Phase tran-
sition should be observed as it crosses the threshold line dividing
Phase I and Phase II. Parameters (M, F)=(1, 1). (b) An example of the
phase transition (indicated by an arrow) caused by the change in
environmental conditions. This figure shows a case where the male’s
survivorship (φm) is changed. Solid and broken lines represent the
equilibrium proportions of mate-seeking males and females, respect-
ively. The parameters (e, M, F, φf, φ′

m, φ′
f, φ̂m, φ̂f, Qm, Qf)=(0.7, 1, 1,

0.4, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0.5).
One important determinant of the realized phase is an
environmental (i.e. extrinsic) condition that affects mate-
searching efficiency or the survivorship of mate-seeking
individuals. For example, temperature would have the
potential to alter which phase is realized, because it
would influence the flight activity of searching individ-
uals and therefore affect searching efficiency and sur-
vivorship. Males of the cabbage white butterfly, Pieris
rapae crucivora, search for virgin females in the morning,
adjusting their searching time to female eclosion (Iwasa &
Obara 1989; Hirota & Obara 2000a). However, the male’s
activity peak (0900 hours) is 3 h later than the female’s
eclosion peak (0600 hours; Hirota & Obara 2000b). Virgin
females hide behind the leaves of host plants for 30 min
after eclosion, during which time the female’s wings
become fully expanded and hardened (Obara 1987).
Females do not move to the surface of the leaves, where
they would be easily seen, until about 2 h after eclosion
(Hirota et al. 2001). This discrepancy between the
female’s sexually acceptable time (30 min after eclosion)
and accepting time (2 h after eclosion) may imply that
the female’s behaviour is influenced by the reproductive
behaviour of males, who need intense sunlight to raise
their body temperatures for flight (Hirota & Obara
2000b).

The expected future reproductive success of both sexes
(i.e. intrinsic condition) can also be a determinant of the
realized phase. Because a low potential for future repro-
duction (a small Qm or Qf) favours the mate-seeking
phase, the mate-searching period would be longer in a
population with little potential for future reproduction.
In contrast, when expected future reproductive success is
large, the mate-searching period would become shorter
and restricted to periods when searching efficiency, or
survivorship during mating behaviour, is high. This
hypothesis can be tested by examining how a realized
phase is determined by the average age of members
of either sex. In general, future reproductive success
decreases with age, so the average age of either sex should
influence sexual activities of the whole population, not
only the sex whose age changes.

Our model suggests that there is a critical environ-
mental condition that determines the transition point
between the mate-seeking and nonmate-seeking phases
(Fig. 2). Suppose that an environmental condition that
first occurs in Phase I gradually moves towards Phase II
(Fig. 2b). Within Phase I no individuals seek mates.
However, as the environmental condition crosses the
threshold to enter Phase II, all males or females begin to
seek mates. This implies that the phase transition takes
place abruptly even if the environmental conditions
change gradually with time. This result is completely
different from that obtained by the model without male–
female coevolution. In this model the equilibrium frac-
tion of mate-seeking individuals increases (or decreases)
gradually with changing parameters, and such distinct
phases do not occur unless environmental conditions
suddenly change (Yuval & Bouskila 1993). This discrep-
ancy between the models implies that a male–female
game can be a driving force for the evolution of the
observed phase transition in mate-seeking behaviour (e.g.
Caspers 1984; Watson et al. 2000). This, however, does
not mean that a male–female game is always required
for the phase transition; other hypotheses may explain
this phenomenon, including one based on positive
interaction (i.e. cooperation) within a sex (Houston &
McNamara 1987).

A phase transition, combined with a periodic change in
environmental conditions, can lead to periodic mating
behaviour. Environmental factors that have the potential
to influence the mating behaviour of both males and
females change periodically. For example, predator
activity, which could affect survivorship during the
mating period, often has a circadian rhythm (Ashe &
Timm 1987). Moonlight, which determines searching
efficiency in certain species, periodically changes with the
lunar cycle (Schwanck 1987). Periodic changes in these
environmental conditions would result in periodic phase
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transition, and would facilitate temporally concentrated
mating behaviours such as the swarming behaviour
observed in midges (Kon 1984; Yuval & Bouskila 1993).

We have attempted to explain why insect species show
periodic mating behaviour by considering a male–female
coevolutionary game. The model predicts that this game
results in one of two reproductive phases, a mate-seeking
phase or a nonmate-seeking phase. The model also pre-
dicts that a sudden phase transition should take place in
response to a critical environmental condition, which
suggests that male–female coevolution has the potential
to generate population-level periodicity in mating behav-
iour. However, some simple assumptions may limit the
application range of the model, as is the case for any
model. For example, one could include reproductive
dynamics of sexually active and nonactive individuals,
because such population-level dynamics can be import-
ant in determining individual sexual activity. Such an
extension would be a useful check of the robustness of
the present theory to those situations. An important
extension would be to examine the effects of hetero-
geneity of age, body size, diet and physical condition
within the population. These heterogeneities would gen-
erate a heterogeneity in searching efficiency, future repro-
duction or survivorship within a population (Yuval et al.
1993; Droney 1996; Papadopoulos et al. 1998; Kaspi &
Yuval 2000), and would therefore explain the common
observation that only a proportion of both sexes partici-
pate in mating behaviour, even when in the mate-seeking
phase (Courtney & Parker 1985; Kon et al. 1986; Alcock
1996).
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Appendix 1
Analysis of the evolutionary dynamics when there is a
trade-off between present and future mate-seeking efforts

Suppose that there is a trade-off between the present
and future mate-seeking efforts, p and pf. If present effort
is provided at the expense of future effort, the future
effort, pf, may be given by (1�cip), where ci (0�ci�1,
i=m and f for male and female, respectively) is the degree
of trade-off. Expected gain in the future (Qi) can be
represented as an increasing function of future effort in
a similar way to the present bout, that is, Qi=pfRi, where
Ri is influenced by the operational sex ratio, seeking
efficiency and so on. Then, the fitness functions for male
and female are given by

Wm=wm(Nm+{(1�p�) m+p� m
�
m}{Rm(1�cmp�)}) (A1a)

and

Wf=wf(Nf+{(1�q�) f+q� f
�
f}{Rf(1�cfq�)}), (A1b)

respectively. The zero isoclines for p* and q* should hold
that )lnWm/)p��p�=p*=0 and, )lnWf/)q��q�=q*=0, and are
given by:
e f(Fq*/Mp*)+Rm{2p*cm( m� m
�
m)+ m

�
m�

m(1+cm)}=0 (A2a)

and

e m(Mp*/Fq*)+Rf{2q*cf( f� f
�
f)+ f

�
f�

f(1+cf)}=0 (A2b)

for p* and q*, respectively. Zero-isocline analysis suggests
that there are four possible stable points: (1) (0, 0), (2) (1,
1), (3) (1, q*

3), (4) (p*
4, 1), where

and

The condition for the respective stable points 1–4 to
occur is as follows:

X1<1 and X2<1, (A3b)

X1<q*
3<1, (A3c)

X2<p*
4<1, (A3d)

for stable points 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively, where

This system may have one to four stable points for a given
parameter set. Among 15 possible combinations of the
four stable points, 12 combinations are topologically
possible, while three are impossible: (3 and 4), (2, 3 and 4)
and (1, 3 and 4).

This result suggests that there are only mate-seeking (2,
3, 4) and nonmate-seeking (1) phases, although these two
phases can occur at the same time. Inequality (A3a)
suggests that the nonmate-seeking phase is favoured by
(1) small e; (2) small m or f; (3) small �

m or �
f; (4) large

m or f; and (5) high Rm or Rf (which represent the values
of future bouts and therefore correspond to Qm and Qf in
the original model) in agreement with the result of the
model with no trade-off between present and future
mate-seeking efforts. However, the relation between con-
ditions and the realized phase becomes less clear, because
the system can have multiple stable states and allows
both phases to occur under the same con-
dition. For the same reason, this model does not make a
clear prediction about population characteristics and the
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nonmate-seeking sex or frequency of nonmate-seeking
individuals.
Appendix 2
Stability analysis of the evolutionary dynamics
The equilibrium point of the evolutionary dynamics

governed by equation dp*/dt=G(dlnWm/dp�)�p�=p* is
given by setting the right-hand side of this equation to
zero. Noting that G(dlnWm/dp�)�p�=p*=G{(dWm/dNtotal

m )
(dNtotal
m �dp�)/Wm}�p�=p*, G>0, [Wm]p�=p*>0 and [dWm/

dNtotal
m ]p�=p*>0, the equilibrium should be a solution

of [dNtotal
m /dp�]p�=p*=(e fq*F/p*M)�( m� m

�
m)Qm=0. By

solving this equation, the equilibrium point is given by
e f[Fq*/M{Qm( m� m

�
m)}]. This equilibrium should be

an evolutionarily stable point p*= p̃, because [dNtotal
m /

dp�]p�=p* is a decreasing function of p* (i.e. d([dNtotal
m /

dp�]p�=p*)/dp*=d{(e fq*F/p*M)� ( m� m
�
m)Qm}/dp*<0).

By the same token, the evolutionarily stable fraction of
mate-seeking females, q̃, for a given fraction, p*, of mate-
seeking males is given by q̃=e m[Mp*/F{Qf( f� f

�
f)}].
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